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Edmonton airport screener opened pipe bomb
RCMP search warrant documents detail a shocking degree of
ineptness and dangerous handling of a potentially lethal pipe bomb
at Edmonton International Airport by nearly everyone involved in
the screening process. The search warrant, obtained exclusively by
CBC News, describes how an airport security manager actually
opened the pipe bomb and dumped the contents, apparently
oblivious to the potential for triggering a deadly explosion. Read more

Airport bomb scare turns out to be just a haggis
A Scotsman had his haggis confiscated at Birmingham airport security,
though his knife made it onto the plane. Airport security said they
suspected Ian Blake, who was travelling home to Inverness, had a
'plastic explosive' in his luggage. Read more

Singapore Airlines launches UK Rail-Fly partnership to simplify endto-end travel process
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Singapore Airlines, rail operator First Great Western and
Heathrow Express have formed a unique partnership in the UK
that allows people to travel with all three companies on a
single booking. The venture is designed to simplify the end-toend travel experience by removing the need to make three
separate bookings. Video Report

China Airlines to include Air New Zealand’s Skycouch on B777s
China Airlines will include Air New Zealand’s innovative Skycouch on its
Boeing 777s, which will be delivered in September this year. The
Skycouch is a row of three Economy seats that can be adjusted and
transformed into a flat couch. Passengers can push the armrests into
the back of the seat and then raise the footrest from under the seats
to create a flat, more spacious area. Read more

Malaysia releases identity of female driver in MFA trespass case
Malaysia's Foreign Affairs Ministry has identified the woman who
slipped past the Woodlands Checkpoint and tailgated her way into
Singapore's Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MFA) building compound. Nurul
Ruhana Binti Ishak, a 28-year-old woman from Kedah, was on
Wednesday charged in Singapore with criminal trespass, media reports
said. She has been remanded at the Institute of Mental Health (IMH)
for a psychiatric assessment, police reportedly said as well. Read more
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Terrorism Suspects Free Of Tough Controls
A group of terror suspects, branded by officials as a genuine
threat to national security, are now free of tough controls
designed to prevent them engaging in terrorist activity. From
today, seven of the eight suspects on the UK Government's
Terrorism Prevention and Investigation Measures (TPIMs) are
now no longer subject to any restrictions. Video Report

The West needs a global strategy to deal with terrorism threat, says
Tony Blair
The former Prime Minister claimed that conflict in the 21st century
will no longer be competing ideologies, but rather differences in
religion. Writing in the Observer, Mr Blair said that while security
measures, including military action, should be considered to tackle
conflict, they should be employed alongside education about
religious tolerance. Read more

Thailand protesters block early election vote
Protesters in Thailand have surrounded polling stations, blocking
early voting ahead of next week's general election, officials say.
One of their leaders has been shot dead during a clash with
government supporters in eastern Bangkok. Advance voting has
been cancelled in dozens of venues in the capital and several
southern provinces. Read more

Cambodian riot police clash with anti-government protesters
Riot police in Cambodia clashed with hundreds of anti-government protesters in the capital on
Sunday, leaving several people injured. The protesters were demanding the release of 23 other
demonstrators who were arrested during a crackdown earlier this month. When police blocked
them from entering the capital's Freedom Park, protesters hurled rocks, water bottles and shoes
toward security forces, who hit back with batons and tasers. Read more

Japan, India up security cooperation
Prime Minister Shinzo Abe and his Indian counterpart, Manmohan Singh, agreed Saturday to
enhance the two countries’ cooperation in the security field in response to the rapidly changing
situation in East Asia. As part of the moves, Shotaro Yachi, secretary general at the National
Security Secretariat, will launch regular talks with India’s national security adviser, according to
the two leaders’ agreement reached at their meeting in New Delhi. Read more

China has “complete faith” in Sochi security
China is confident that Russia will be able to guarantee security at
next month’s Winter Olympics in Sochi, officials said on Tuesday.
To ease fears over possible breaches of security, President
Vladimir Putin has ordered safety measures beefed up nationwide
after 34 people were killed last month in bombings in Volgograd,
another city in southern Russia. Read more
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